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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Nov 2020 16:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Close to MKE Premises;

A lovely hideaway tucked away in quite Fenny Stratford; albeit a did feel a little bit exposed waiting
outside but shouldn't have worried as it is behind the main road.7
Inside is well organised and looked after, friendly, comfortable and relaxed atmosphere... 

The Lady:

Jamie has has been reviewed may times on here and is one of the reasons, just a faultless
immaculate body, head to feet... Just breath-taking.
Beautiful smile with luscious lips.

Stunning figure, apple bottom, toned stomach, pert stand to attention breasts (even if their are not
entirely hers)... just a phenomenal figure.
She is well versed in conversation and putting you at ease, down to earth, friendly, open minded
and intelligent.

The Story:

I wanted to see Jamie before we all go back into a 2nd L.D. "I have an educated guess this L.D
would be longer than the 1st (due to my line of work), so took my opportunity while I could.

I rang 1st thing in the morning hoping to get a early afternoon appointment, however she was nearly
booked up (Show's her popularity) so decided to see her later than I wanted, soon the time came to
be on my travels to ole Fenny Stratford, I got there in no time.. parked up and arrived 5 minutes
early.

Rang the bell (Felt a bit exposed)... the lovely maid told me Jamie was running a little late, and
politely asked if I could wait a little longer in the car due to people coming in and out..., to which I
did, came back 10 minutes later however Jamie still wasn't ready.. but was welcomed in to stand in
the hall way, waiting another few minutes and finally the room became free...
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Had a quick shower and a minute later or so Jamie came to join me, and we got chatting, I was
asked to lay on my front whilst she worked her magic. She started on my lower calves, then expertly
moving her way to my back, head arms before climbing on the massage table with me to use her
exquisite / sublime / sensational /, (I think i've said enough with the superlatives, you get the picture
;).. using her breasts and hands for a sensuous, intimate B2B... so intimate and relaxing, I was
asked to turn over and then she worked her magic with her hands, paying much more attention to
Mr Floppy to which turned into Mr Stiffy, She also accommodated my sexual proclivities which was
added to this already sensuous experience, (I had originally messaged her on AW, and she quickly
realised it was me, I should have mentioned this from the start as it would have been easier, an
oversight on my behalf due being more anxious and exited than usual).....

What transpired was a fabulous experience with a one of a kind beauty, besides the early on set
backs of waiting in the car and returning etc.. but that's neither here or there.

I thought my time was nearly up and so got cleaned up, had a shower and dressed... giving the
glorious Jamie a hug and kiss goodbye.
Even though this was a great experience, when I got back to the car I had 15 minutes left... I usually
don't mind this if its 5 minutes or so before or even a little longer, however it was 15 minutes... again
this was due to the delay from the start. Jamie Joined me approximately about 4:15 pm going from
the clock on the wall and I was climaxing before 5 pm, cleaned up and showered and back in my
car 5:05 pm... If I had known I had this amount of time left I would have taken things a bit slowly..

I am unsure if Jamie was aware of this as she was running late from other bookings, to which had a
chain reaction to other appointments, who knows... , but I was a bit surprised when I got back to the
car and see I had that time left, as I would have preferred to have the hour with this stunning and
wonderful young lady.

I am still happy to give her a positive as it was a great experience and she accommodated my
needs seamlessly, but I do have a bit of a disappointed feeling of having approximate 10 - 15
minutes left out of the appointment, I essentially had a 45 minute appointment at a 1 hour rate...,
just being honest and upfront as I know this establishment and Jamie would be happy to make this
up on future visits...

Hope this is a fair and balanced view and we can correct this in the future?
Over to Ego :)

I will be back again with the top Lady Jaime and possibly the other ladies before L.D.
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